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Whole Sky of Liverpool LiW- 
èd up by Burning Shops

and Yards.______ z
FIVE MEN IN EACH

FIREBUG GANp

Oil Soaked Rag* Used to 
Start Blaze in Many Places 
at Once.

Grave Pafiger That Strike 
May Spread to All Rails and 

Mènes in the Island.

IMPORTANT MEETING 
COMING TOMORROW

More Railway Men Are Ask
ing; That They Receive the 
McAdoo Schedule

■ Room at Ballykinlar for Tho* 
sand Sinn Fein Prisoners 

for Indemnité Period.

01HÈR PRISON CAMPS 
' MAY BE PREPARER

beenPolice Claim to Have Strong 
Evidence That Outbreaks 

Part of Sinn Fein Pkàa.

CONSTABLES ON Dl/TY 
TARGETS FOR BULLETS

One Civilian Was Shot Dead, 
Police' Escape, But Five Ar
rests Have Been Made.

Î

t p
Toronto mettre ensuite.

tint city tfts morning. 
UNITED STATES
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Sixty two men ware

SioBrS Cardinal Logue Denouna 
ivlurdei of British Office 
Bui Condemns Militia.

1

I

aM Harry 
toeycle

Ray M
London. Not. 28—Owing to the In

flammable nature of the contants of 
the warehouses which were burned 
here, the 
strong "hold, and by 
morning the whole 
The local fire brigades were unable 
to cope with the situation and were 
obliged to call brigades from other 

The police commandeered 
all telephone wires and took all steps 
to prevent further outbrfglu by ce*' 
centreing policemen atoigfcthe tine of 
docks.

Sydney, N. 8.. Not. 28—Whether the 
strike of the railroaders in the Do- 

Coal Company's plant here is 
to dforeâd to the Sydney and Louts- 
bis* Railway and tie up practically 
the .^hole coal and hunkering business 
of ‘ÇÉpe Breton, is the important issue 
that will largely be determined by a 
conference ot Sydney and Louiaburg 
ttflclals and employee scheduled for 
tomorrow.

DJfolln, Nov. 28.—Arthur G-ri 
head of tire Sinn Fein and B. J.Liverpool, Not. 28.—Fifteen ware

houses in Liverpool and Beetle suburb 
principally cotton wairehouses Were 
let on tire last night.

Two of the cotton warehouses were 
burned out. Gasoline cans and par* 
tine were found about the premises. 
It was stated in police quarters there 
was strong evidence that the -fires 
were the work of Sinn Rainers.

Some shooting occurred after the 
outbreak Of the flames. Constables' 
„ __ the scenes were fired at and bullets 
passed through the clothing of scene 
of them, but no he was Injured. One 

^Jivlltan was shot dead.
Æ Five men were placed under arrest 
W in connection with the Incendiary 
A roti* ‘

THE MITISH I8LE», Ban, Sinn Fein member of parllaiK 
; nave- bed# taken to Mount Joy Pri 
I it has not yet be-jit decided whe 
they will «be among those sele 
for the- Ballykinlar internment camp.

; Internment in this t amp, uccordb|8v; 
i to authorities wculd be “a cançessi«jj£*|^ 
us heretofore such prison h«ave 
been held merely as “eominv erinik ^ 
nais."

flames quickly gained a 
one o’clock in the 
sky was lit» ap.

.sunight la
They Wi

ha of
asources. nly :

~7&Tu7 ûiïStr^be ^it to ,
«the new camp,

Cork Is scene ot big fl 
the week end.

Inir<

, .The Sydney and Louiaburg men are 
•akfng the management of the rail- j 
way,'1 a subsidiary of the Dominion, 
b'teel Corporation, to put into* force 
on that line the “terms of the Chicago 
award, lately enforced on the C. N. it. 1 
attfl Grand Trunk.

LaucMin MacLean, superintendent 
of the Sydney and Lou inburg Railway, 
says there will be no strikq on hie 
read.

Start tho Internments.
What to describe;! as the ùrst : 

many internment Camps for the I til 
tte-publicaii Army, it to authoritative 
stat:d will be brought in 
shortly. It is situated at 
in Duindium Bay, County Down, and ’ 
is, capable of accommodating 1,000 
prisoners. It is asserted that prisoUr . 
era will bo liable to be interned with-,. ' 
cut trial and that membership in tbfcV - 
lrtoh Republican Army will be suffi- ™ 
cient r.: son ter internment. Other 
camp? are in the course of prepara
tion U: various part* Of the county.

w*Fired on Fotfeq
Three youths, watching the suspic

ious movements of tv» men • at the 
cotton warehouse in Parliament s'reel 
warned the notice, who challenged the 
suspecta. flttlreupon they bolted and 
tired tapeirthe police, ‘ who pursued 
them. The policemen were unhurt, 
but a bullet pierced the heart of a 
youth, Daniel Ward, who was among 
those who had warned the police and 
he fell dead.

"The fires, in some instances, were 
quickly quenched. Others, in stocked 
warehouses, burned fiercely the night 
long. One In the south end and an
other In Bootle, at the north end, are 
taken its proving that there was care
ful orgulsatlon. It was found that all 
the locks on the warehouses had been 
cut with bolt-cutters. Many empty 
petrol cans were found on the scene. 
Each fire started at more than one 
place. In the case of one timber 
yard there were three separate out-1

jm
to operati8Ji^;|| 
Bally kinlar, M

EUROPE L
The condition of the jRa-EM ! 

pres* of Germany to xhndi more 
critical at Doohi. ! ,Fires In Cork Too.

Coït, Nov. 28.—In addition Incendi
ary fires Saturday niglht an extensive 

x block of buildings in St. Patricks 
Street was completely destroyed by 
gre involving damage estimated at 
!fl<X),000. The buildings destroyed in
dented the Black Thome House 
which has been twice previously 
bombed and partially wrecked. The 
fire start# 1 In this etrooture on tiie 
present occasion and eventually In
volved the grocery store and the boot 
Itore on either side. The tflre broke 
out at one o’clock this morning and 
burned fiercely until daybreak. 

(Continued on page 1)
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MEIGHEN SAYS 
DIRECTORS RUN 
C. N. RAILROADS

JOHN Ô. ROCKEFELLER

NO CONTROL OF 
CANADA’S FUNDS 

BY THE LEAGUE

!ROCKEFELLER 
GIVES $500,000 
TO DALHOUSIE

i
3 1

papF Cardinal Attacks Soldiers.
: ■ Dublin. Nov. 28.-—Cardinal Logue, £ 

the Primate of Ireland, in a pastoral - v 
, I letter read today in all churchy of the 

. LI-UT. COL. WELOE.-iBU.tN I Arohdioeeeedeeoeeceethe m- •"
Sir George Foster and Hon. I __ _ I Ireland anl declares that if a oalance

N- w- ti-p. cql WEDDERBURN ! H3: ,1
WHO RAISED FHE *taat< "‘vi
115TH BAH, DIES LOYAL MEN TO

STAND FOR THE 
BRITISH EMPIRE

i
Directors Declare Hanna 

Order "Was a Matter for 
Their Purview Only:"

ACTION NOT TAKEN 
AT CABINETS ORDER

I McGill and Toronto Universi
ty Each Receive One Million 

Dollars from Foundation.,

5

RESTRICTIONS 
OFF VICTORY 

i BOND TRADING

Sentry at Fires
"It appears that for each building 

marked for destruction there were al
lotted gangs numbering from four to 
five men, one of them stood gentry 
while t^e others cut the locks and 
applied the inflammable. , 

"Many firds were suppressed in 
early stages, and in these cases there 
was clear evidence of Incendiarism in 
the finding of rags soaked In paraffin

Geneva, Nov. 28. — The question 
whether countries shall be allowed to 
control and dispose at will of their 
natural resources is the subject of a 
sharp conflict in a committee of the 
assembly. The contest arose over a 
revolution by Gustave Ador. Switzer
land, setting up a permanent economic 
and financial commission, one of the 
-duties of which would be to .examine 
measures for preventing monopolies 
In raw mat»tais rond the ‘mew ofi'- ^ -

:
MANITOBA UNTV.

GIVEN LARGE SUM
:

Government Had Nothing to 
Do With the Inauguration 
of Dismissal Regulation.

Cr"
V,

then Succumbed to Illness in Hos
pital at Montreal—F uneral
'Tomorrow af Hampton.

* *- *

Smaller Grants for Two Other 
Canadian Colleges Now in 
Process of Reorganization.$270.000,000 in Bonds. Prime Mints-

^tMdCNeUI,
he G. W. V. controlling their distribution. The 
«moos order resolution ie based on article 23 of the 

«venant, wtsich assures ail states 
equitable treatment It 1Ï supported 
chiefly by Italy. Switzerland and othet 
countries not rich Ml raw materials.

Ottawa, Nov. 28.-Thvrt rractlviteito •-i-luu t$ *4
seven o'mock this morning, when the 
buRdhUfa Were completely destroyed.
It Is Impcesible to estinmte the total 
damage, wk it Is known it will run 
into bundsnW .of thousands of pounds*

leftt ln-^riacedWi
British Etnpire Alliance FfoMeSERVED IN THREE

WARS CF EMPIRE: Patriotic Rally With Many 
Speeches at Halifax.

vestors in wMehendof
edScsUsn

the prelim! 
000,000 In 
out of the 
aride vfor 1

coof the Cana- 
lys, forbiddingm Toronto, Nov. 88.—Trading in Vlc- 

Wfy Bonds will henceforth be open 
and the Victory Issues will be immedi
ately listed for trading on the Cana
dian stock exchanges. This announce
ment was made by Sir Henry Drayton, 
Minister of Pince, who arrived in To
ronto Saturday on his way from Ham- 

London to continue the tariff 
Sir Henry’s

dian Nationalset
h Volunteered fo/Sèrvice in thej

Great War Day Before1 Halifax. N. s., Nov. 28—The or*
J j pheus Theatre was crowded to the

Hostilities Began. doors tonight, when a meeting under
the auspices of the British Empire 
Alliance, Halifax branch, was held. 
Mayor PaoJter presided and outlined 

! ihe object C.Î ChwTneeting, which he

appro-
asked toh asof two ClMMft 

tides towards ito-
cieasing the permanent resources in 
buildings and endowments of schools 
already well established; second, con
tributions to annual income of Institu
tions which are undergoing reorgani
zation. These allotments have been 
made :

Dalhousle University, Halifax, 3500,-

Opposed by Canadians.
«’■"■One of the strongest opponents of 
the resolution is Sir GeÔrgerjP» -fleeter, 
Canada, who has taken the same atti
tude as the Hon. N. W. Rowell, also 
of Canada, who served notice on the 
assembly in an impressive speech re
cently that any attempt to exercise 
suet control would be regarded as in
terference in internal affairs, to which 
Canada would never submit.

Mr. Rowell at the same time said 
that the entry of the United States 
could not be hoped for if such inter
ference were attempted.

nview of -s:______ . _
passed by the Manitoba command or 
the G. W. V. A., protesting againât the 
dismissal of H. Moore, M. L. A., i#t, 
cause at the time of his nomination 
he wqs unaware of any order.

The Premier reiterates that it is a 
matter for the directorate of the Na
tional Railways, and not the Govern
ment. He says :

"I have your letter of the 20th in
stant. The action taken by the direc
torate of the Canadian National Rail
ways was in no sense taken at the In
stance of or by any information from 
the Government. The directorate took 
the view that this was a matter with
in their purview only, as directors."*

d • DOUGHTY DENIES 
ALL KNOWLEDGE 

OF MISSING MAN
By tihe death ofTteu ‘ 

crick V. Wedderburn in Montreal on 
Friday evening, the city of St. John; said was to band together loyal men

1 and women for the strengthening and 
preservation of the British Empire. ' 

The speakers were: Rev. Kenneth 
and personal qdaLties Wun for him the' Munro, of North Sydney, and Lieut.-

Colonel Joseph Hayes, of thle city. 
Both speakers made strong pleas for 
loyalty to the empire, and laid pur-

Lieut. CoL Wedderburn is survived ticular stress on the beneficence of ,.
British rule.

ilton to
commission hearings, 
statement is as follows:

The control ot Victory Binds he» 
ceased. The control, which has been 
exercised by the Stabilisation Com
mittee of the Victory Loan, was made 
in proper performancè of the promise 
made during the different Victory loan 
campaigns.

Control At An End.
The committee’s work has been very 

' eflicieüt. Many subscriptions were 
made in the national Interest and by 

whose circumstances did not 
to hold their bonds. The

loses one of its meat eminent citizens 
and one whose long military career0<K).

University of Manitoba, Winnipeg,
$1,00.000.

McGill University, Montreal, $1,000,- respect and esteem, not only of the; 
city, but of the entire province.

Admits He Waa With Small 
Two Hours Before He 

Disappeared.

ooo.
University of Toronto $1,000,000. 

Some First Aid.:
by his widow, formerly Mies McGar- 
rigle of this city, whom he married 
on his return from overseas and three 
ulsters,. Mrs. L. W. Lehrle, Rothesay. 
Mrs. George A. Fraser and Mrs. Lyntis 
wife of the Rev. Mr. Lynda. The body 
is now on its way from Montreal to 
Hampton, wfiere funeral service will 
be conducted on Tuesday afternoon at 
2.20 o'clock.

Official permission has been given 
by the/military authorities to wear 
uniforms at this funeral, and all -tr
acers, N. C. O’s and men of the Can
adian Expeditionary Force and Cana 
dian Militia are requested to attend 
in uniform.

Si A. T. HOLSTEAD 
DIES AT MONCTON 
FROM PNEUMONIA

Schools in process of reorganization 
to receive aid from the income of $2,- 
000,000 reserve are:

University of Alberta, Edmonton, tor 
tbe year 1920-21, $25,000.

Université de Montreal 1920-21, $25,-

RESCUE CREW IN 
BREECHES BUOY

CLAIMS HE GAVE
BONDS TO WIFE

, persons 
permit them 

 ̂«price ot the bonds have not been sub 
flkdect to violent fluctuations, hut stabil- 
FKuation ot price has been effective. 

The committee has sold bonds whlca 
have come upon the market and placed 
them in the hands of permaacent In
vestors to the extent of *270.000,000.

Stabilization has now continued for 
more than a year since the last loan, 
and full opportunity has therefore 
been1 given those whose circumstances 
compel them to liquidate.

WIRE FLASHES
600. Chicago Police Declare Min

neapolis Woman is Involved 
in Magnate's Disappearance.
Toronto, „Nov. 28.—John Doughty, 

in charge of Toronto detectives, did 
not reach Toronto today, the earliest 
date the party could have arrived. It 
was announced here this evening that 
Detective Mitchell, with his charge, 
had stopped at Windsor and would 
leave there tonight, arriving here to
morrow morning.

Chicago, Nov. 28. 
former private secre 
J. Small, Toronto millionaire, who dis
appeared a year ago, was secretly 
smuggled through Chicago last night 
by police who are taking him back 
to Canada, after they had received in
formation that an attempt might he 
made to intercept him here, according 
to the Chicago Herald and Examiner 
this morning. x 

He was taken off the Incoming train 
on’y on the outskirts of the city and 
rushed across to a suburban station ou 
the opposite side of Chicago and put on 
a through train for Toronto.

Denies Bond Theft.

Applications from these schools for 
further aid will be considered.

Of the $2,000,000 reserved for future 
distribution the income is to be used 
toward current expenses, fellowships 
and other forms of aid to medical edu
cation.

In each case the apportionments 
now announced

Telegraphic News Conden
sed from Last Minute 

Messages for Quick 
Reading.

Mine Sweeper “Swan" Goes 
Ashore Near Plymouth, 
Mass, in Heavy Storm. j

Druggist Well Known All 
Over Maritime Provinces 
Succumbs to Short Illness.F

Plymouth, Mass. .Nov. 28 
United States mine-sweeper Rwan ] 
went ashore late today one half mile 1 
north of coast-guard station number ] 
30, near Guernet LighL The crew of 
sixty-two men was landed safely by I 
breaches buoy. A northerly gale and I 
very severe sea prevailed.,

The Swai; was sent here from j 
Portsmouth. N. H., to attempt salvage 
operations on an oil boat, which went 
ashore last week.

Destroyer to Rescue
Boston. Nov. 28 — The destroyer J 

Mahan was ordered tonight to go to 
the assistance of the mine-sweeWpr j 
Swan, which went ashore near Ply
mouth today.

ThtSpecial to The Standard
Moncton, N. B., Nov, 28—The death 

of Alfred E. Holstead, druggist, winch 
occurred at his home here about ten 
o'clock this morning removes one of 
Moncton’s best known citizens and 
business men. 
stricken with 
days ago, an 
days his ltie had been despaired of.

He was a native of Moncton, being 
a son1 of the late Charles A. Holstead, 
cne of the bast known lawyers in the 
province, about forty years ago aud 
had been carrying on a drug business 
in this city for tne past thirty yars.

Ran First Theatre
He was well known also to theatri

cal men, having for some years been 
the lessee and manager of the Monc
ton Opera House in the days when 
Moncton had but one theatre and that 
located in tho city building. He also 
built and ran the Old Victoria Rink 
up to the time it was destroyed by 
tire, and was consequently well known 
to the hockey players and skaters 
throughout the Maritime Provinces. 
During the last few years Mr. Hol
stead had devoted all his time to his 
drug business.

He is survived by his wife, his 
mother, Mrs. William Elliott, Monc
ton; one brother, Frank Holstead, oi 
Winnipeg, and three sisters, Mrs. Ella 
Wright, Vancouver; Mrs. P. A. Se- 
vigne, Boston, and Miss Margaret 
Holstead, Moncton

represent contribu
tions to plans of development, worked 
om by the institutions concerned, 
which involve substantial sums from 
other sources.

■-
Empress of France Sails

Quebec. Nov. 28—The C. P. O. S. 
Empress of Fiance cleared from Que
bec for Ibb kist time this season at 
12.40 o’clock this morning for Liver
pool with 1,221 passenger» and 2.500 
tons of carso

NO ORDERS FOR 
SHIP BUILDERS

Born in St. John

Tne late officer who will be well 
remembered as the loader of tho well- 
known 115th Battalion, was boru in 
SL John, son of the rion. William Wed 
derburn, of St. ohn, grandfather born 
in Aberdeen, Scotland. His mother 
was Jeane Vaughan of St. John, of U. 
E. Loyalist descent. A grand-uncle on 
hi3 father's side was General Frederic 
Love who was wounded at Corouua 
with Sir John Moore, an uncle on his 
mother's side served with the 13th. 
Massachusetts Regiment in the Amer
ican Civil War. Ho was educated at 
St. John public schools, Dr. G. R Par
kin's C-olleglate School at Fredericton, 
and at the University of New York. 
He obtained a first class Grade A cer
tificate at the Royal School of Cavalry 
Quebec, and a long course certificate 
from the Royal Military College, King
ston. taking honor marks in every 
subject.

FOUR THUGS STOLE 
DIAMONDS VALUED 

AT OVER $60,000

Mr. Holstead was 
pneumonia some eleven 
d during the last few

— Jack Doughy, 
tary to Ambrose

Canadian Vickera May be 
Forced to Close Yards En
tirely Next April

Approve Adriatic Treaty
28—Tne Chamber of 

yesterday approved the
Romo. Nov.

Deput»e*
Treaty of Rapolto regarding the Adri
atic problem by a vote of 221 to 12. 
Fcrtywtwo deputies abstained from

New York Street Was Crowd
ed When Daring Theft Was 
Committed at Noon.

Montreal, Nov. 28—Tbe "Canadian 
Leader," 3340 net tonnage, the twelith 
top built tpr the Canadian Govern
ment Merchant Marine, and the RÎxth 
this season, by the Canadian Vickere, 

successfully launched

No Sign of Endt START HEARING TO 
QUASH DIVORCE OF 

MARY PICKF01

New York. Nov. 28.—Two tin box
es containing diamonds worth $60,000 

the loot of four daylight hold-up 
men. wtio Saturday attacked David 
Saylor, messenger for a jewelry‘house 
as he was leaving the Pacific Bank 
at 49th street and 7th avenue, where 
he had removed the jewels from a 
safety deposit vault.

Saylor was set upon os he stepped 
from the bank door to the sidewalk, 
which at that time was bustling with 
activity. Crowds gasped in wonder
ment while the messenger struggled 
momentarily against the heavy odds. 
Then the four thugs broke away and 
escaped in an automobile which wait
ed tor them around the corner.

North Sydney, N. S., Nov. 28—The 
beginning ot tho second week of the 

strike here waa
S: Limited, wae 

from the yards of the company, Sat
urday afternoon. The launching cere
mony was performed by Mrs. W. G. 
Ross, wife of the president ot the 
Harbor Commission.

At the consequent reception, A. R. 
GUI 1 ham, managing director of Vickers 
Limited, stated that his firm had 
launched over 50,600 tone of shipping 
during the current year.

steel railway-men's 
reached without any 
mentis. There has been no move in 
the direction of a settlement. The 
blast furnaces on the plant were rak
ed out today. The exact amount of 
damage, if there has been any caused 
to them, has not yet been asceitaun-

new develop-
Doughty, in the few minutes he was 

In this city, changed his previous 
stories somewhat, according to the 
police. He denied that he stole any 
bonds from Mr. Email's’safety deposit 
vault after the millionaire had disap
peared. He said he took the bonds 
out of the vaut: and gave them to Mrs. 
Small. Previously, he had been quoted 
as saying thcr > wore $100,000 of bonds 
in Chicago and that ho would find 
them there. The police also said they 
had received information that s 
woman now in Minneapolis was impl- 
caied in the disappearance of Mr. 
Small. Doughty again denied that he 
was in any way implicated with the 
disappearance of Mr. Small. He said 
he was with Mr. Small two hours be

Minden, Nev., Nov. 28—Argu
ments begun in the district court 
her yesterday to quash the suit 
the state filed to set aside the 
divorce granted Mary. Pick ford 
from O'vCn Moore. Miss Pickford 
has married Douglas Fairbanks 
since her divorce was granted 
March 2. and the state’s petition 
wits referred to as “Gladys M. 
Moote. known as Gladys M. Fair-

(Continued on page 2.)
ed.

Peace Conference Troubles

Riga. Nov. 28—The Polish and Ru» 
,1an peace delegates do not appear to 
be nearer a settlement after a week 
of negotiations and new differences 
have appeared.

One Burned to Death

NOVA SCOTIA LIBERALS.
Gloom In Industry

But over forty per cent of the Can
adian shipyards had sung their swan 
song, be «aid. and unless government
aid w
confronted the Vickers Company. 
"The eorry feet is," said Mr. Gillhem. 
"th»t we have no orders for next year 
We have two boats now on the stocks

Yarmouth, N. S., Ncv. 2S.—An en
thusiastic meeting of the Liberals it 
Yarmouth County was held on Satur
day. Practically every district from 
Beaver River to Lower East Pubnicq 
was represented. R. S. McKay, K. C.. 
piesident <t£, the Liberal Association, 
presided, witn an attendance of 80 per

forthcoming the same fate
The proceedings of the day did 

not go into the merits of the con
troversy as raised by the at&t* 
namely, that Mary PicktonPs 
divorce decree wax secured as a 
result of fraud and through cot- | 
lusion between herself and Oven a

EARTHQUAKE 18 RECORDED.

Washington, Nov. 28.—An earth
quake* of moderate intensity beginning
at 6.43 a m. and ending at 7.30 a m., fore the theatrical magnate dlsap- 

wblch we hope to launch next April was registered today by tihe George- peared, but that he could
and if .there are no further orders by town ‘University Seismograph. The alibi! for that length of time. “I’m * factory and one
that tlm6d*e yards wifi be forced to area of the disturbance was about going back to Canada voluntarily and i«'h across tbe river from St. Hya

2,000 miles from Washington. prove my innocence," he said, cthtfce.

EX-EMPRESS WORSE-
Montreal, Not. 28—Octave Monte. 

30, an emplovee, was burned to deaXb 
in a ate which destroyed the biscuit 

residence in the paw

After the meeting the ladies formed 
the first ladles' auxiliary of the Yar
mouth Liberal party, and elected Miss 
Alice M. Hattiela president, with a 
membership of 26.

Doom, Holland, Nov. 29. — A turn 
for the worse in the condition of the 
former German Empress, Augusta Vic
toria, occurred late todax. it wae 
teams* titia events*.

prove an
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